Opal School strengthens education through provoking fresh ideas concerning environments where creativity, imagination, and the wonder of learning thrives.

This year, find inspiration in these online courses and in-person retreats:

**Online Courses**

- **Developing Your Story Workshop**: Choose between Fall 2019 and Spring 2020
- **Growing Changemakers**: Fall/Winter 2019
- **Playful Literacy**: Winter/Spring 2020

**In-person Retreats**

- **Constructing Collaborative and Creative Learning Communities**: October 24–26, 2019
- **Opal School Visitation Days 2020 - Engaging Playful Inquiry**: Choose between February 5–7, March 15–17, April 15–17, and May 20–22
- **Opal School Summer Symposium**: June 17–19, 2020
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NAREA Members take **$25 OFF** their registration fees **coupon code**: NAREA

*Cannot be combined with other offers.*